Game analysis and energy requirements of paddle tennis competition
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Summary
Objective. — To determine the physiological demands as well as the structural characteristics of the competitive practice of paddle tennis. Equipment and methods. — A total of 12 top level male players (age, mean ± standard deviation: 16.57 ± 1.51 years) participated in the study. Twenty-four hours before paddle tennis competition, subjects performed a graded exercise test on a treadmill to determine maximal oxygen uptake, second ventilatory threshold, and maximal heart rate. Total time of game, in-play-time, and out-of-play-time were registered in 12 simulated paddle tennis matches, recording also the frequency and typology of the strokes performed by the analyzed subjects. In addition, oxygen uptake and heart rate values were continuously obtained during the competitive effort. Results. — Mean oxygen uptake values measured during paddle tennis competition reached values below 50% of maximal oxygen uptake assessed in treadmill test, whereas the mean value for heart rate during the matches represented approximately a 74% maximal heart rate reached in the same laboratory test. On the other hand, in-play-time:out-of-play-time ratio was 1:1 s, being the direct strokes, and especially the volley, those which showed higher frequency scores.
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Résumé
Objectif. — Déterminer les exigences physiologiques ainsi que les caractéristiques structurelles de la pratique compétitive du padel.
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1. Introduction

Paddle tennis is a racquet sport that can be described as a scaled-down composite of tennis and squash, since it uses primarily tennis rules and the tennis scoring system with some adaptations such as an underhand serve. Also, paddle tennis is always a doubles game that is played in an enclosed synthetic and metal court that allows for the use of side and back walls for rallies, an action very common in squash. The court is rectangular in shape, measuring 10 m wide by 20 m long and divided in the middle by a normal tennis net (0.88 m at the center strap and 0.92 m at the post). At the end of each court lies a “half box” shaped wall, which measures 10 m wide and 3 m tall. It also has two sidewalls that are 4 m wide and 3 m tall. The remainder of the court is enclosed with 3 m high wire mesh (Fig. 1).

Paddle tennis players use a special racquet that shows remarkable differences in size and composition in comparison to tennis and squash ones. Solid and made mostly of light, composite materials, the surface of a paddle tennis racquet is perforated for lightness and allows for easier airflow. The face of the racquet measures 26 × 29 cm and is 45 cm long. Taken into account that the ball used is a less-pressure bright-yellow tennis ball, this short paddle is easier to control than a longer stringed racquet, thus allowing novices of all ages and skills to enjoy a well-paced game with plenty of rallies. In this sense, over the last few years, the number of paddle tennis players in official competitions has increased markedly making necessary, like in other racquet sports, to develop a detailed analysis of the elements it consists of, something essential to design more accurate training programs in order to improve players’ performance.

However, the physiological demands in racquet sports competition are not very well known. Recently, Fernandez-Fernandez et al. [1] examined the differences in the activity profile and physiological demands between advanced and recreational veteran tennis players reaching both groups of 55 and 53% of their maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max), respectively. Similar data were collected by Ferrauti et al. [2] who obtained mean VO2 values of 23 and 25 ml·kg−1·min−1 in six females and six males senior tennis players during 2 h of singles tennis match, respectively. These data were corresponded to 54% (women) and 56% (men) of their respective VO2max. Comellas and Lopez [3] analyzed the metabolic profile of the tennis game reaching values of VO2 about 65% of VO2max. Davey et al. [4] developed a simulated tennis match protocol recording heart rate (HR) values between 73–81% maximal heart rate (HRmax) in top-level tennis players that were consistent with the ranges reported previously [5,6].

Unfortunately, not many studies have been performed to determine the energy cost of squash competition. In one of them, Girard et al. [7] registered mean VO2 and HR values of 54.4 ml·kg−1·min−1 and 177 beats·min−1, respectively, in seven elite players who played a total of 21 matches. These mean values were 86 and 92% of VO2max and HRmax, respectively, determined from a previous squash-specific continuous incremental test. Moreover, Alverio et al. [8] analyzed the physiological responses of experienced squash players during competition, obtaining mean HR values of 162–175 beats·min−1, being these values similar to those
reported previously [9]. Even in table tennis, Zagatto et al. [10] analyzed the physiological responses of the game, reporting HR values of 164 beats·min⁻¹, corresponding to 81.2% of the predicted maximum HR, while Shieh, Chou and Kao [11] also investigated the energy expenditure and cardiorespiratory responses during training and simulated table tennis match in 30 elite and 30 amateurs players reaching VO₂max values of 29.8 ± 7.2 ml·kg⁻¹·min during the simulated competition, which reflects the 71% of the maximum reached in the test.

Structural characteristics have also been studied in racquet sports focusing on the temporal patterns of the game. Accordingly, several investigations focused on tennis competition have defined variables such as rally time, recovery time between points, game time and time between games, and total match time [12,13]. Taking into account that playing surface type can be decisive to evaluate these variables [14], Davey et al. [4] reported mean rally time ranged between 2.9 and 12.0 s; recovery time between points of 19.4 s; game and match times of 191.4 s and 167.7 min, respectively; and mean time between games of 81.1 s. In addition, Torres et al. [15] found an effective playing time (real playing time/total playing time) of 30%.

Temporal structure in squash is quite different from that of tennis. In their study, Girard et al. [7] informed about mean rally time of 18.6 s, recovery time between points of 8.4 s, total match time of 25.1 min, and effective playing time of 69.7%, results that are in line to those reported previously [16–18]. Regarding the match characteristics of table tennis, Zagatto et al. [10] recorded the duration of rally, rest time, effort and rest ratio, total playing time and effective playing time, this variable was close to 44% which would place this sport between the two aforementioned.

Moreover, stroke selection and distribution is another common factor related to racquet sports analyses [19]. In tennis, and independently of the serve, the most frequent strokes are forehand and backhand topspins, being half volley and overhead the strokes less used by top-level tennis players [20]. These authors registered the frequency per game of each one of the above-mentioned strokes in three Grand-Slam tournaments, reaching values of 3.0–4.4 for forehand topspin; 2.6–3.0 for backhand topspin; 0.2–0.3 for half volley, and 0.02–0.2 for overhead stroke.

Stroke distribution analysis in squash was performed by Hughes and Robertson [17], who reported a remarkable frequency difference between short and long strokes along elite squash competition. Indeed, long strokes (straight and cross) were used 399 times during matches analyzed (74% of total strokes), whereas a total of 143 short strokes (26% of total strokes) were registered. Straight long was the stroke more used by squash players (43%); among short strokes, drop, volley drop, and boast were the most used (12.40, 7.27, and 5.36 times per game, respectively).

Taking into account the abovementioned studies and the lack of research over the paddle tennis practice characteristics, the aim of this study is to determine the physiological exigencies as well as the most relevant structural characteristics in paddle tennis competition, offering significant information to use in the training planning of this sport.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

Twelve top-level paddle tennis players, all of them right-handed males (age, mean ± sd: 16.57 ± 1.51 years; height: 1.72 ± 0.08 m; body mass: 66.00 ± 11.37 kg; body mass index: 22.24 ± 2.73 kg·m⁻²) participated voluntarily in this study. Before participating, they read and signed an informed consent to this end. In addition, this study was approved by the University of Seville Research Ethics Committee.

2.2. Graded exercise test

During the 24 h before participating in a simulated match, paddle tennis players were submitted to a graded exercise test on a treadmill (Baum Electronic Ergo-run Medical 8) to assess VO₂max and second ventilatory threshold (VT2). Furthermore, percentages of VT2 related to VO₂max were calculated.

The incremental test began at 6 km·h⁻¹ for 5 min (warm-up). The speed was then increased to 8 km·h⁻¹ for the first stage (1 min), increasing 1 km·h⁻¹ each minute until exhaustion. Treadmill inclination was kept constant at 1% throughout testing.

Breath-by-breath gas analysis was conducted throughout using an automated portable system (MetaMax 2B CORTEZ Biophysik GMBH, Germany) that showed acceptable levels of validity and reliability in previous studies [21]. HR was monitored using standard telemetry (S610; Polar Electro Oy, Finland) and recorded every 5 s.

2.2.1. Physiological variables

VO₂max was defined as the highest 15 s VO₂ value reached during the incremental test. All the subjects fulfilled the following two criteria for VO₂max: a) respiratory exchange ratio (R) greater than 1.1; and b) peak HR at least equal to 90% of the age-predicted maximum [22]. VT2 was determined from gas exchange measurements using the V-slope method [23] in conjunction with analyses of the ventilatory equivalents. Moreover, other physiological variables such as HR at VO₂max (HRmax), and HR at VT2 (HRVT2) were also determined for each subject using Metasoft 3 software.

2.3. Paddle tennis match analysis

In order to design the match analysis process, previous investigations which have defined the game structure in sports like tennis and squash through observational methodology were considered [24–26]. In this case, one set was analyzed for each paddle tennis player included in the study, recording both time parameters and all strokes performed during the games analyzed.

2.3.1. Temporal analysis

When temporal structure of a sport is studied, an important parameter that is taken into account is the total volume of activity or competition, normally expressed as total time (TT) [27]. Under the TT concept, it is necessary to discrim-
iniate between the in-play-time of game (amount of time in which the ball is in play; iPT) and the out-of-play-time of game (pause periods or amount of time in which the ball is not in play; oPT). From these parameters, we could express the duration of each rally (Tr) and time between them (PTR), acting as indicative parameters of mean effort and recovery of set.

2.3.2. Paddle tennis strokes
An analysis of strokes performed by the players can help to understand the importance of technical and tactical efficiency as well as the correct decision-making process to obtain the best result in the rally [28]. In order to get a complete registration of every stroke and to make a correct interpretation, the classification proposed by González Carvajal [29] was taken as a reference, although paddle tennis strokes were grouped into three categories because of simplifying: a) direct strokes: forehand, backhand, volley and lob; b) boast or indirect strokes (ball rebounded from the wall): forehand, backhand, overhead (smash) and lob, and c) serve (not registered in the study).

2.3.3. On-court physiological variables
The same portable gas analyzer (MetaMax 2B CORTEZ Biophysik GMBH, Germany) was employed to measure VO₂ in each one of the paddle tennis players during the matches studied. In addition, HR was continuously monitored using the same HR monitor (S610i; Polar Electro Oy, Finland).

2.3.4. Data recording and processing
Every match was recorded from the beginning till the end (without pauses) with a digital video camera recorder (Hitachi DZ-HS300) placed so that it could film the player and his interaction with the ball in any court localization. Also, a chronometer was inserted into the picture record to make easier to determine the time parameters. Every match video was viewed by two previously trained observers that had an error percentage less than 2% (1.56%). The reliability of the training method was established in an intraobserver reliability study using video-recorded sets of paddle tennis from eight different matches containing a total of 851 actions.

2.4. Statistical analysis
Every variable was quantified and registered into the designed forms used to this end. The main feature of these forms was its simplicity and effectiveness; since from them, data were transcribed and statistically treated with SPSS 15.0 software. This statistical analysis was based in measures of central tendency and dispersion, highlighting frequency measurement.

3. Results
Table 1 shows physiological parameters related to incremental exercise test on treadmill (laboratory test) and to competitive paddle tennis practice.

It is important to note that mean VO₂ during paddle tennis competition was 24.06 ± 6.95 ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹, that means a percentage of 43.73 ± 11.04% in regard to VO₂max assessed in laboratory test. Also, HRmax values obtained during the games were 18% lower than those found in treadmill test (169.72 ± 18.41 and 200.43 ± 15.76 beats·min⁻¹, respectively), while mean HR values reaching a percentage of 74.99 ± 4.65% of HRmax registered in treadmill test. VO₂mean: VT2 = 52.52 ± 15.50 indicates can be used to define the intensity of paddle tennis competition, being moderate.

Related to the structural game analysis, timing action results and stroke distribution analysis are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2, respectively.

Temporal analysis permitted to find a specific characteristics of paddle tennis competition such as Tr (7.24 ± 8.10⁻¹ s), and iPT:oPT ratio (0.97). Also, iPT:TT ratio showed that pause or recovery time represents more than 50% of TT (Table 2).

Table 1 Physiological parameters of paddle tennis players measured in laboratory and on-court conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratory test</th>
<th>On-court test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VO₂max</td>
<td>55.64 ± 8.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRVT2</td>
<td>184.14 ± 17.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT2 (VO₂)</td>
<td>46.57 ± 9.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRmax</td>
<td>200.43 ± 15.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%VT2/VO₂max</td>
<td>83.53 ± 7.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are expressed as mean ± SD. VO₂max: mean oxygen uptake (ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹); VO₂mean: VO₂max: maximal oxygen uptake (ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹); %VO₂max: Percentage of mean oxygen uptake respect to maximal oxygen uptake; HRmean: maximal heart rate (beats·min⁻¹); HRmax: HRmean:HRmax: percentage of mean heart rate respect to maximal heart rate; HRmean:HRmax:HRmax:HRmax:TM: percentage of maximal heart rate (match) respect to maximal heart rate (treadmill test); HRmean:HRmax:VT2: heart rate corresponding to anaerobic threshold (beats·min⁻¹); %VO₂mean:VT2: percentage of mean oxygen uptake respect to oxygen uptake corresponding to anaerobic threshold; VT2 (VO₂): oxygen uptake corresponding to anaerobic threshold (l·min⁻¹); %VT2/VO₂mean:VT2: percentage of oxygen uptake corresponding to anaerobic threshold respect to maximal oxygen uptake.
Table 2  Temporal analysis of the games analyzed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>TT (s)</th>
<th>iPT (s)</th>
<th>oPT (s)</th>
<th>Tr (s)</th>
<th>PTr (s)</th>
<th>iPT:oPT</th>
<th>IPT:TT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>163.06</td>
<td>71.43</td>
<td>73.40</td>
<td>7.24</td>
<td>9.11</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>1.7·10−3</td>
<td>8·10−4</td>
<td>3·10−4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TT: total time of the game; iPT: in-play-time of game; oPT: out-of-play-time of the game; Tr: time of the rally; PTr: pause time between rallies; iPT:oPT: in-play-time/out-of-play-time of the game ratio; IPT:TT: in-play-time/total time ratio.

Figure 2  Strokes distribution during paddle tennis competition.

As it can be seen in Fig. 2, and regardless of the serve, the most frequent direct stroke used during the games analyzed was volley (25.57% of the total strokes performed). At a lower frequency, we appreciated backhand (15.57%), overhead or smash (12.45%), and forehand (11.80%). Finally, the lob was the less used stroke during paddle tennis competition (2.95%). In regard to boast or indirect strokes, the forehand was the most used stroke (20.16%), while the backhand showed a frequency of 8.36%. Lob and overhead were the indirect strokes less used, accounting only for frequencies of 1.80 and 1.31% of the total indirect strokes performed, respectively.

4. Discussion

The results obtained in this study provides an initial description of the physiological requirements implicated in this sport practice as well as time structure and frequency in which several actions take place during the game.

Considering the mean on-court VO₂ values obtained in the present study (24.06 ± 6.95 ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹), it seems that energy requirements of paddle tennis are closer to those reported previously for tennis [2,5]. However, VO₂ during paddle tennis matches is remarkably lower than that reported by Girard et al. [7] in squash matches (54.4 ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹). Also, taking into account the percentage of on-court over VO₂max registered in laboratory conditions (43.73 ± 11.04%), our data are lower than those previously found in single tennis, all of them between 53 and 65% of the corresponding VO₂max [1–3] or even in table tennis [11]. In addition, the percentage of mean VO₂ respect to VO₂max described by Girard et al. [7] in squash players is two-folds higher in comparison to that expressed by paddle tennis players.

Mean HR values registered in paddle tennis during the match was 148.30 ± 13.73 beats min⁻¹ that means a percentage of 73.99 ± 4.65 in relation to HRmax reached in the laboratory test. Otherwise, the HRmax registered during the match (169.72 ± 18.41 beats min⁻¹) meant a percentage of 84.90 ± 9.16 respect to HR reached during the treadmill graded exercise test. These data are newly related to those found previously in single tennis. Indeed, Torres et al. [15] registered a mean HR value of 158.4 ± 8.5 beats min⁻¹ during a single tennis match. In this line, Christmass et al. [5] reported a HRmax value of 189 ± 3 beats min⁻¹ during a single tennis match, reaching a percentage of 85.1 ± 1.3% of HRmax achieved in laboratory test, while during squash competition, Alvero et al. [8] observed mean HR values between 167 and 175 beats min⁻¹ (winners and losers, respectively) and also similar (163.8 ± 13.7 beats min⁻¹) to the values reached in table tennis [10]. As happened with VO₂ and VO₂max, competitive squash practice induces higher cardiovascular responses (mean HR and HRmax) than those observed during tennis and paddle tennis matches.

On the other hand, the structural analysis of paddle tennis determined a mean TT of each one of the games analyzed of 163.06 ± 3.04 s; iPT was 71.43 ± 2.31·10⁻² s, whereas a mean time of 7.24 ± 8·10⁻¹ s was measured for Tr. Mean oPT was 73.4 ± 1.7·10⁻² s, and mean PTr was established in 9.11 ± 3·10⁻¹ s. In both cases, the pause time clearly overcome real time, an aspect to bear in mind when programming the paddle tennis training. Comparing these data with those derived from single tennis, it is important to note that TT is very similar to that found by Davey et al. [4], who reported mean values of 191.4 s. Moreover, it is possible to conclude that Tr is certainly similar to mean values of 7.5 and 8.2 s registered in tennis by König et al. [13] and Smekal et al. [12], respectively. Despite this, and also in single tennis analysis, Filipic [30] registered Tr values between 18.7 (Wimbledon) and 23.1 s (French Open).

As previously stated, playing surface type can be decisive to evaluate these variables [13]. Indeed, Davey et al. [4] informed about Tr between 2.9–12.0 s when matches are played on category 2 surfaces (i.e., US Open). Considering the data provided by Girard et al. [7], Tr in paddle tennis was shorter than that registered in squash (18.6 s), although PTr found in squash was very similar to the mean values obtained in the present study (8.4 vs. 9.1 s, respectively). In any case, the ratio IPT:TT found here (relationship between real time and pause time into the games analyzed) was 0.44 or what is the same, an effective playing time of 44%. This data is the same reported in table tennis within a match [10], above the 30% found in tennis [15] but at the same time is lower than the 69% registered in squash competi-
tion [7]. Moreover, considering the ratio IPT:opt (work vs. recovery periods), data from paddle tennis showed a relationship near to 1:1, a proportion that is different from 1:2.6 which was found in tennis [30] and from 1:0.45 described in squash competition [7]. This information, together with the previously defined on-court VO\textsubscript{2}max, can lead to define the dynamics of efforts in paddle tennis matches and, in consequence, to design paddle tennis specific fitness training.

Lastly, another relevant data that it can be extract from this study is stroke distribution according to its typology. In general, and regardless of the serve, direct strokes (without rebound wall) showed higher frequency than indirect (boast) strokes (40.97% vs. 31.63% of the total strokes made, respectively). The most used strokes in paddle tennis were direct volleys (25.57%) followed by backhand (15.57%) and overhead (smash) strokes (12.45%). On the other hand, less frequent strokes were: indirect overhead strokes (1.31%) and lobs, both in direct and indirect form (2.95 and 1.8%, respectively). These results are different than those observed in tennis, where the most used strokes are forehand and backhand topspins [20]. Also, half volley is a stroke that is used with low frequency in tennis matches, as occur with overhead stroke, contrary to what happens during paddle tennis competition. Something similar occurs during squash matches, where long and straight strokes (without rebound wall) are used more frequently than short strokes, including any type of volley [17]. It seems obvious that the influence of factors such us surface court dimensions (tennis vs. paddle tennis and squash), height of the net (tennis and paddle tennis vs. squash), vertical wall limits (paddle tennis and squash vs. tennis), and ball and racquets characteristics, is responsible for the frequency of use of each one of these strokes.

5. Conclusions

No studies so far have analyzed functional and structural characteristics of paddle tennis, a sport whose practice has spectacularly increased over the last few years. Acting this way and attending the proposed objectives, we have determined the physiological requirements of its competitive practice as well as the dynamics of the game, emphasizing in the temporal characteristics and the paddle tennis strokes’ distribution. In this sense, the intensity developed during paddle tennis practice is close to that experimented in single tennis practice, despite differences between these two racquet sports. Moreover, one of the characteristics that define the temporal structure in paddle tennis practice is the similarity between IPT and opt, this ratio being more balanced than others from different racquet sports.

The concise definition of most used strokes during the game provides relevant information from the technical and tactical points of view. Unlike other racquet sports, direct strokes predominate over indirect ones, volley being the most used stroke in paddle tennis competition.

Overall, data reported in this study can help to design optimized paddle tennis training, although new studies are needed in order to complete the definition of the paddle tennis practice requirements, focusing in strokes’ effectiveness and tactical aspects.
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